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Abstract: A detailed analysis of methods of induction of meditation and
meditative experience encountered therein implicates involvement of
several mechllnisms in inducing 'meditative effect'. 'Efferent attenuntion',
'sensory nttenuntion' and 'cognitIve restructuring' appear three possible
mechanisms employed III v:trying d(!gree of cumbinations to produce the
'meditative effect' durin!; different types of meditations. Using hypothetico
deductIve approach, it is possible ta generatc II ncural model for explaining
the 'meditative effect'. Primarily, the meditation is produced by discngaged
association cortices driven by thalamus or other older group of reticular
nuclei. Secondarily, there may be involvement of some morf'
phylogenctically older structUl'es depending upon depth and types of
meditation. Thi!l model cxplnins induction, maintennrlce and long-term
effects of meditation.
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INTRODUCTION

A large number of beneficial
psychophysiological responses have been
reported resulting from the practice of
meditation 0, 2, 3). Similarly, several
studies document a varying degree of
clinical imprflvement in stress related (3)
and non-stress disorders (4). In spite of
widespread use of meditation, the
mechanism of induction of meditation and
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its accompanying effects continue to intrigue
the scientists. The nearest equivalent
physiologic state to explain the effect of
meditation is "relaxation response" as
proposed by Benson (5). The immediate
effects of !'claxation include heightened
feeling of subjective well being, decreased
arousal, generalized decrease in cerebral
blood now, decreased core body temperature,
decreased adrenergic tone, reduced muscle
activity as recorded by EMG, reduced
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Galvanic Skin Response, reduced plasma
lactate and decreased respiratory rate.
These effects are considered as antidote to
stress induced pathophysiological responses
(6). The relaxation respom;e is said to be
common denominator of several related
techniques like meditation, autogenic
iraining, biofeedback, hypnosis, and
progressive muscular relaxation. This docs
explain a large number of physiologic effccts
that lead to a physiological state defined as
"wakeful hypometabolic stnte~. The
explanation as to how the state of relaxation
(or meditation specifically) is induced is still
far from being understood. Possibly, there
appear several mechanisms that may be
operative simultaneously in different set of
combinations to produce a meditation effect.
The following details describe the possible
mechanism which may be involved in
genesis of meditation effect.

Various meditative practices require
definite behavioral components to produce
a 'meditative state'. Most of the meditative
practices employ a set of combination of
many techniques viz. 'efferent attenuation',
'sensory attenuation' and 'cognitive
restructuring'. The first two are adequate
to give a restful state but not a psychological
effect as produced by meditation. In order
to produce typical psychological effect
of mediation, last mechanism i.e.
cognitive restructuring is a must. The
cognitive restructuring refers to inhibiting
or manipulating the spontaneously
occurring or self induced thought process.
This cognitive restructing manifests both
behaviorally and electrophysiologically.
Neurophysiologically such changes will
prescnt as inactivation/activation of certain
neural structures and accomplished by
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plastic changes in the brain, thus, leading
to long-term effects. Several earlier
electroencephalographic studies and recent
findings of neuroimaging in meditation
facilitate the concept of the hypothetico
deductive model presented in this review.
Besides, explaining the induction of
meditative effect such model will be useful
to guide future research in the field of
neurophysiology of meditation.

The model proposes that association
cortices are 'disengaged' to receive/output
any activity other than from internal
representation of memory. This disengaged
association cortex (first parietal then
temporal) is continuously being driven by
phylogenetically older collection of neurons,
which have capability to generate regular
rhythms (thalamus and pontine reticular
nuclei). Additionally, some more structures
of lower brain may be involved depending
upon depth or type of meditation. This
neural model appears adequate to Qxplain
the induction and maintenance of meditative
effect. The model is compatible with motor
perceptual-attention al-experien ti al changes,
which may be responsible for meditative
effect, Although the meditation is a holistic
experience, a reductionist approach is
used to build a concept compatible with
mechanistic model for producing meditative
effect.

The !lOssible induction mechanisms

1. Efferent a.ttenuation

Fo.' induction of meditation the
conventiollal procedure is to adopt a
motionless posture. It advises to remain
calm, both physically and mentally. The
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motionless posture is associated with typical
EEG frequency and this falls in the ral\ge
of 12-16 Hz (7). We have earlier reported
that the long-term meditators bad higher
power of sensorimotor rhythm (SMR)
rhythm than non-meditators (8). Thus, the
meditators had the electroencephalographic
evidence of motionless posture. This
motionless posture results in attenuation of
motor activity, which can be described as
Meffcrent attenuation". The term efferent
attenuation (instead of motor attenuation)
is u)'led here for several reasons. Firstly,
meditation is not only a motionless posture
but invoh'es active relaxation through
learned autosuggestions. Secondly, there is
relaxation of smooth musculature mediated
indirectly through manipulation of
respiration. Thirdly, by using the term
'efferent attenuation' the concept becomes
applicable to situntion like biofeedbnck
where efferent attenuation is achieved in
term of 'autonomic (motor) attenuation' as
well. This 'efferent attenuation basically
operates on effector side of control system,
thereby reducing functional load on
skelctomotor system. This mechanism is
purely voluntary. There are several
cascading changes in centraillcrvous system
that follow generalized muscle relaxation.
It is appnrent that gradually such efferent
attenuation will unload the central nervous
system. The unloading, thus, produces
several beneficial effects of relaxation and
may net as nntidote to any kind of stress
relnted disorder. This mechanism is also
shared by severn I other techniques that
induce relaxation. The case in point is
'autogenic training'. It consists of mental
exercises, each one working to relax the
patient and induce feelings of heavines~,

Ii~htness, or noating by the repetition of
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a text. Autogenic training is closely
related to meditation, but disregards
meditation's metaphysical and religious
aspects, and in this respect is a precursor
of biofeedback.

2, Sensory attenuation

Other common observation during
practice of meditation is the use 01' sensory
restriction to induce meditation effect. The
meditation process requires reduction of
sensory stimulation, either general or of
selected modality/modalities. For example
the classical Indian meditation requires
calm [lnd quiet place for performing
meditation (the one performed with eyes
closed and with repetition of word or
'mantra'). For an Indian exponent. of yoga
it is unimaginable to think to induce
meditation in a noisy surrounding with eyes
open. It is, at least impossible, for t.he
beginners. The distraction imposed by noisy
surrounding imposes further instability to
already hyperactive (continuously active)
mind. Any novel sensory input. will render
the mind vulnerable to be more active. Even
the posture adopted for meditation is snid
to be least activating to the sensory system.
The suggested posture is the posture in
which thE' subject. may remain comfortable
for reasonable time, like cross-legged
posture, (padmasana) or uajrasna. Some of
the Indian type of meditation like Sahaj
Yoga Meditation (as propounded/suggested
by RAJYOG followers) uses the crossed
legged posture with eyes open and gaze
focused on one illuminated point in a
featureless surroundings like dimly
illuminated all-white background. The soft
music mayor may not be played in
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background. This represents a selective
restriction of sensory input with leaving
certain channels active. These active sensory
channels receive information, which are
rather non+novel and featureless using
unimodal or multimodal sensory approaches.
Usually visual, auditory and/or olfactory are
used in the present case. Some other
techniques like hypnosis also use
generalized sensory attenuation with
selective working of one channel like
auditory or visual modalities. For inducing
a relaxation effect t.he technique of
biofeedback also requires surrounding that
is devoid of large sensory inputs. The places
of performing Zen Meditation are featu.reless
natural landscapes having sand and rocks
(sometimes called rock gardens). For
performing Zen meditation, t.he meditator
is supposed to keep his eyes open and
meditate on these featureless large
spaces. Thus, the possibility of inducing
meditation with eyes open cannot be denied.
The vision being u powerful sensory
modality can be rendered "least stimulatory"
by provision of uniform non-activating
stimuli.

Furthermore, the Indian type of
~ediation (word repetition) has one more
mechanism to block the sensory input. This
is actively blocking the sensory afferent by
deliberately ignoring both external and
internal stimuli (these stimuli can be termed
as noises). Such induction of meditative
state requires active disregud of intrusive
thoughts (induced by self) or ignoring
sensation if any. The beginner is taught how
to induce this disregard or negation. The
forgoing discussion suggests towards
importance and significance of sensory
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attenuation in genesis of meditative effect.
As a corollary, many techniques such as
hypnosis, employed for inducing relaxation
response (akin to meditation effect) use
"sensory attenuation" as first step. The
sensory attenuation leads to sensory
unloading. Sensory unloading by virtue of
inherent connectivity to reflex circuits will
reduce afferent and consequently the
efferent load. The support to thiR theory
comes from some of the techniques used in
induction of meditation and some of the
studies from our department by Anand and
colleagues in 1955 (1). In an elegant series
of studies on expert yogis (long term
meditators), they observed that during the
state of meditation the yogis were oblivious
of surroundings.

The two mechanisms referred above i.e.
"efferent and sensory attenuation" are
basically peripherally operative. The
lowered efferent load and sensory
attenuation lead to reduced load Oll central
nervous system thereby leading to lowered
arousal. This will impose lowered activation
of central nervous system. It has been
proved that such sequence of event leads to
decreased sympathetic activation (5).
Lowered sympathetic activation appears
both a pre-requisite and necessary condition
for meditation.

Some forms of the meditation are
surprising. One of them is Tai Chi Chllan
or commonly known as 'moving meditation'.
During this meditation the subject
continuously performs soft, smooth,
effortless and natural movements. His
stance remains firmly grounded on earth.
He non+analytically attends to unifying
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sequence of movements. He focuses thoughts
on series of movements in continuity. This
puts him in meditative state. It is apparent
that he is performing aerobic movement and
long practice would render these movements
IlS effortless. This would also induce the
wl.!II-known relaxation response. The
progressive muscular relaxation also
induceij relaxntion rcsponse, howcver it uses
intermittent bouts of strong contractionf';.
During these practices the tot-ul energy
required is less tben resting state. In an
l:!legant study. Shirley Telles and colleague8
12000) have proved a similar point
by studyin~ the effectiveness of Yoga
relaxation techniques. They compared the
O~ consumption, respiratory rate and heart
rnte during 'cyclic activation by using yoga
posture alternating with sllaua.'loll(J (the
corpse posture)' and only ..,llouClsanCl. To
t-heir surprise thl:!Y found more reduction in
02 consumption during cyclic activation then
shau(J.saTla alone (9).

From the forgoing discussion on "efferent
attenuation and Sl:!nsory attenuation" it is
apparent that. the combined effect of the two
may lead to a state called "rel[lxation
rl:!SpflnSC" which is indeed true. A physical
passivity with reduced sensory interference
resulls in slate of physicol and mental
rcluxntion. A large number of studies
support that there are gcveral common
phYl'iological relSpOIHHH. observed during
relaxed stotes (5, 6, 10).

3. COBnitiL'f! restructuring

A critical examination of stale of
meditation reveals that the effect of
meditation is more than combined effect of
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reduction in efferent output and functional
de-afferentation. The relaxation so induced
by sensorimotor :::attenuation has different
psychophysiological connotations. This hos
been amply argued in past and reviewed by
Dunn and colleagues in 1999 (11). In t.he
late 70s, the prevailing view ahout the
meditation and relaxation was to put them
together and consider them as one common
technique. The response so induced was
called "relaxation response" (5, 10). This
concept has been useful to some extent. On
one hand this did help a focussed research
on all techniques, which induced "relaxation
response". On the other hand this concept
gave meditation research n wider accept.nnce
among scientific community. Certainly there
is a great deal of common variables among
many relaxation-inducing techniques.
However, the research in this directIOn did
ffi:::ar the research directed til look for
uniqueness in different methods, if any,
for example the meditation lllay be inducing
a unique effect. In mid 80s several
researchers argued that meditation might
be producing a unique "effect" (12). In fact.
many Indian exponents disregarded the very
simplistic view of meditation, that. it.
produces only relaxation response. In latCl
80s the author himself witne~sed severnl
critical questions when he uRed the
yardsticks of relaxation to measure the
effect of meditation. The question author
raised was "how to measure/quantitate the
state of meditation ?" The method used i~

described elsewhere (4). Thl:! author argued
that at least in the initial phases t.he
meditation should produce the effect similar
to "relaxation response" and thM might hI:!
sufficient to produce the therapeutic effect.
Accordingly, the various depths will have
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different physiological effect. In the
beginning the effect is similar to relaxation
respon'3e nnd as the depth of meditation
increases (with continued practice of
meditntionl the complexity of responses
increases. This complexity, in fact manifests
as vagueness of subjective responses (the
subjective experiences are bizarre and
rather unbelievable) varied physiological
responses at least in terms of EEG
recordings. The relaxation response does not
produce such vague or complex psychic
phenomena. Table I gives detailed
differcnces betwcen simple rclaxation and
meditation.

Neu rophysiology of Mcdilntion I'll

Thus, it appears that something more is
happening to produce the meditation effect
than simple relaxation. There are probably,
some more, central mechanisms for
producing the meditative slate. The
possible central mechanisms could be the
cognitive restructuring (IS). The reasons for
existence of such central mechanism appear
to be emanating from the instructions
given for induction of meditation and
the subjective responses reported by
long-tel'm pract.itioners. In reality the
meditation may be using some complex
mechanisms to induce the effect quickly and
effectively.

TABLE I: The difference!! between simple relnxnlion nnd medi~nthn.

Level nf complexity

The nnlllre of actl\"lty

EEG lvrrelllll!$

The possible ffiet:hnnismll

AutOllllmic respol\lll!s

PilycophYlliologll: nrou:l:1.1

Psychic experience

Method of ending the
session

Refnxatirm

Simple process involving skeletolllotor
relrurntion, exhibited hy nnimal!! nnu
humnns

InuuCt'd by body immobility nnd
minimizing senJlOry 1llilUt
(Serulorimotor atlenuntion)

Appearrlnce of sensorimotor rh,)·thm
in nnimals (71; and SMR lind (l
wnves in humnlls (7)

Suppression of arousal met:hnnismll

Trophotropic rCllllOnse

Decreased

No .!lllet:ific psychic experience except
vivid inlllgcry llf recent pasl

The session may tH! disrupled
spontaneously or by exwmnl or
internal stimuli or the org:ulism
pnsses into IIll'ep if the need for the
lhe same exists

Meditntirm

Complex process involving specific modulation of
of llllentionni Ilroce~

Induction requires more thnn 8ellJlOrlmOtor
attcnuntion; neuralncth'nuon of non-analytic:11
Mlending nlong ,,'itll cognitive reslructuri~

Appearancc of synchronized slowing or EE:G W:lI'eJ:
From SMR (71 tb ... waves to 0 wnves tJ:J1 depcndiuG'
011 depth

SUJlpression of Arousal mech:mismll nnd nctivntion
of dedlcaled circuitry mainly involving parietal
cortex. thalnlllUil on right side of hrain

Similnr but ilf signific..1nlly higher mngnitudc j 141

Decreased lo II. grenler cl[lent

Distinct psychic experience usually lllea:Hlllt. v~ll;ue

ant.! esoteric; elnhoril.l.e llheuomenolOl;lcal
description nre nvailable for different lypCS of
meclitntion prnclkeg

De-meditalion (eliding the rnedil<ltiull selltlionl is a
delibcrllw proce!lS: ended by gubject: never lendll
to sleep
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The cognitive restructuring may be used
in inducing meditative effect. Meditation
involves the instruction like ..... pay a1ld

maintain attentio" to some form of stimuli
(could be internal like breathing or could
be external stimuli like a point, name etc)
or ..... ignore tlie distracting stimuli (could
be internal like itch, pain, bowel sounds or
could be external stimuli in form of street
sounds, sound from home etc.). The verbatim
used to induced meditation suggests that
there is an attempt to restructure the
cognitive process. There is an attempt to
dissociate the stimuli or thought from
actions inherent to them. Normally any
stimuli is associated to multiple actions
occurring in a variable temporal sequence
depending on type and the cOntext. A
stimulus initiates ripples in central nervous
system, thus, giving rise to sensation,
feeling (pleasant, neutral or unpleasant),
emotional expression, motor activation
(unconscious tensing of muscles leading to
increase in muscle tone) and sequences of
autonomic responses, finally leading to Overt
motor activity (16). While sensation and
manifested motor activity might. die out, the
autonomic, cmotional and responses may
take time to wane off. This system is an
in built one, and depending on type,
characteristics and physical need and
context the response could be mild to
severe enough to mobilize Lhe whole body.
Nevertheless, e\'en 8 series of neutral
stimuli (non-provoking. non-threatening)
may lead to sufficient unconsciouJi muscle
tensing and sympathetic activation resulting
mcreased arousal. tn certain situation the
arousal may be out of proportion as far as
the need is concerned. In our own study on
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the effect of autosuggestion on cold-induced
pain, we observed that the pain stimulus
induced less of ~ waves in frontal location
when the subjects were under the effect of
autosuggestion (17).

- It is reasonable to discuss the difference
between these two different types of
meditations. In Indian type meditation
(word repetition) the subject assumes n
comfortable posture (like sitting in
padmosano, lJo)rosonQ, or shavosaTIO).

concentrates on breathing, performs a word
repetition (either the word given is 'OM' or
other confidential mantra as suggested in
Tnmscendcntal Meditation CTM), or it il': a
'non-sense syllnble' which ili chosen from the
list as uscd by author in his earlier study
(4). The subject tries to ward off any
distracting thought. and attempts to achieve
the state of thoughtlessness through
contemplntion. In a different kind or
meditation called Zen meditation, the
subject makes the abdomen rise and fall
during breathing, he holds attention to the
breath, he widens his attention to any
stimuli present in environment and
body feelings. He attempt!! to remnin
dispassionately aware of whatever is
going on around him but does not
submerge. He keeps the body standstill
nnd remains detached rrom the
thoughts. The sensations of emoting that
arise. should pass away during
this meditation. The EEG datn suggests
that Indian meditation (concentrative
meditation, or single point contemplation)
and Zen meditation (mindful meditation)
nrc two dirfcrent forms of meditation
(Table 11),
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TABLE II ~ Differences and similarities among nttention. meditath'e concentration and mindful meditlltion

I. Procedure

2 Type of taskl!ll

3. Sensory modality
find source object
for llttention

4. Output

5. Autonomic
changes

6. Purpose of
p~lure

7. Physiologicfll role

8. Relntion to
perceptioll

9. Behll\'ioral
eurrelntl'!s

10. EEG correlates

IL FlIctors
determining

'"~

12. Pre-requisites

13. Periodicity
and lipan

Selet;tllJf! altention
~. allendi,lg a largel
lin RADAR screen

It is fI delibernte or
spontnneous act to analyze 1I

stimulu!l. A detailed analysl!l
ill carried out for the purPoOse
of detection, clflssification,
dec.i!lion making. trouble
shootillg etc.

Intake lind/or rejection

Vi!lual, auditory or any other.
The source object is external,
worldly. well defined, changing
with time and space.

a. Helps generating det.ailed
information on stimuli,
itll classification and the
information is stored in
memory.

b. Suitnble nction taken by
motor system.

Involved in proce!ls with
nutonomic arousal

Key event in acquiring worldly
knowledge, defense. survival
and sporls.
Maximize depth and clarity on
fOCUII, annly7.C and initinle
appropriate action.

Integral pnr~ of perception
mot.or e(luation.

Aroused, tense or hyper
excited, habituating.

a. Glob:ll p waves
b. Fron1.1l midline U at more

depth of attention (19).

II. Context
b. Motivlltion
c. Rewardfpunishment f:,,:tora
d. Individulll chamcteristics

Cerlain degree of arousnl
(sympathetic nClivalionJ is
facilitatory.

Periodic, 20 min. stretch.

MedilntirJf! con~ntrotioll

e.g. bulioll traditiO/wi
meditation. TM, Raj Yoga
I/lcdifntioll

a. Initiated by ndoptinjl: lin
automatic nct like vl!lunlize
breathinG, pnssive
countinG etc.

b. Attention fOCUllCd non
analytically to word
repetition or a point on
hody part, or on breathing
or on imagery etc.

c. Disregard other stimuli
and thought..

Rejection with no analysis
att..1ched 10 it.
Mainly visual, sometimes
audit.ory is used to initiate
the process. The source
object is internal, vague
(During the initial {lhMe
of learning medilMIOn, the
object could be external but
fentureless and consistent
III time.
a. No information is

gathered
b. No motor action is

implicated.

Involved in process with
decreased arousal (reJalfed
awareness)
- To Rchieve relaxalion.
• To reduce stre611.
. Spiritual purpose.
Minimize the intrusions
by disregarding ohjocLsl
thoughts.

Disregard to pereeptian·
motor equatloD.
Relaxl..>d calm & aware.
Non·habituating (18).

lI. Persistent parietll-
occipital ... waves.

b. A.'1 depth increases mny
be inlerapersed by e nnd
parietal leads (20).

a. Motivation
b. Length of practice
c. Individunl chnracteristics

Any factor leading to
sympathetic arousnl will
inhibit the initiation of
Ilrl)(:ed ureo
Aperiodic, induced
phenomena

Mindful mcdltath:m
e.g. Zen medilflllQll

II. Open receptivity and
awareness to nil iut'llmin!:
stimuli.

b. Evaluation, llntllysis or
c1lU1.!1ification of those stImuli
is suppressed.

c. It i!l df'Hllomizatirm of
IlCrception.

d. Mnximize the brclllh find
clarity of nwarenes.s.

Int:lkc witt. del.'lched observ:allon.

None p:articulnl:

a. No !lloring of received
information la detached
observntion).

b. No !lelion llllJllic.1led.

Involved in process with decreased
arousal (relro:ed :lI'o'/Irenessl

1\.., in medit.1tive OOllcentration.

Maximize the hreadth and
durity of awareness of i1U:Ollling
signals but remain dctllclwd
to them.

De-atomizlltion of IlCrcelltion 1181.

As for meditative concentration.

a. Persislen\ global ... waves.
b. Frontal midline U at more

depth (20 (Some more
variations. reporled).

A!I for meditative con~nlration

Like meditative concentration

A!I in medit.1lion.
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The question of involvement of non-local
communication factors in induction of
meditation remains intriguing. One study,
appeared in prestigious journal "Physics
Essays", reported that there are chances of
communication between the two subjects
isolated spatially (14.5 meter apart) using
Faraday cage (22). A 100-sample average of
EEG activity in both subjects showed
statistical correlation between 0.700 and
0.929 occurred in the first 132 msec. One
subject's 'average' showed a distinct evoked
Jlotential (DEP). The evoked potentials of
similar morphology were found in the other
subject. These were called transferred
potentials. In control conditions, no clear
transfened potential signals were found and
no ~tatistical significant correlation was
obtained. Subjects were able to attain and
maintain direct communication while
being apart. The 'transferred potentials'
demonstrate brain-to-brain nnniocal
communicntion between brains, supporting
the brain's quantum nature at tbe macro
level. This is a COnclusion that is difficult
to digest.

Meditntion: a modified form of attention

The Neurophysiology of meditation
basically refers to the modified form of
attention. While paying attention to a
stimulus, the approach adopted could be
exploratory one to identify the signal and
analyze its nll~possibledetails. This is called
"analytic. attending". Tbis follows a logical
and linear approach to analyze the signal
and attempts to find a meaning, correlation
and interpretation of the signal. The thesis
of'focused and nnnlytical attending' is well
accepted scientific fact. Acquisition of such
kind of attention process has been essential
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for organic evolution. The orgnnisms
earnestly require the process of sharp
attention that is able to detect, analyze and
take appropriate action. Appropriate action
might refer for killing a prey, search for
food, avoiding motor mishaps etc. This
system has been inherently linked to
somatic-autonomic arousal. This would
involuntarily lead to muscle tensing and rise
in blood pressure through sympathetic
arousa!' The degree of arousnl and
sympathetic activation would vary
depending on the associated rewardl
punishment consequences. This system has
been mastered during evolution and forms
a pre-requisite for so called winning the
'success' in the world. Frog catching a ny
or an elite soldier hitting a moving
aeroplane would require the same
attentional skills. This produces autonomic
excitation of varying degree. The perception
of stimuli may represent incogruence
between implicit (behavior, physiologic
response) and explicit (overt or covert fonn
of conscious verbal report measure). Stich
incongruence between implicit and explicit
leads to autonomic dysregulation. In
thifl autonomic dysregulation whic.h limb
of autonOmic nervous system will be
involved depends on type of personality
characteristics. With the same argument the
congruence between the implicit and explicit
would result in an autonomic effect that
produce the pleasant sensation. How
incongruent thought can generate motOr
activity is best be explained by motor theory
of voluntary control (16). According to this
theory all acts of will, or effort will involve
activation of motor system of varying degree
depending on context. This motor act could
be overt or covert. Even though the person
may not show external manifestation of
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motor action, he may have tensed the
muscle along with increased sympathetic
tone. The simple example would be a
thought of'getting ready to run'. It is always
associated with some degree of muscle
tensing, a prerequisite of preparedness.
This physiologically, manife!its as
increase in muscle tone, rise in blood
pressure and accompanied by appearance
of prolonged stretches of ~ waves.
Engaging in a state of analytical attention
creates a similar situation. Some
scientists prefer to call it as selective
altention, active attention or 'outer'
attention. When organism is not involved
in active attention, it assumes a relaxed
attitude with absence of focused attention
(Table II).

Going one step further, it IS possible to
execute voluntary attending to a stimulus
non·analytically. It can only be developed
provided organism has very highly
developed cognitive functions with great
degree of neural plasticity. The natural
evolution of attention bas followed a
teleological course. From the point of view
of evolution, there might have been no
compulsion on the part of organism to
sharpen the skill of non-analytic attending.
It is only human who realized the potential
of such development, with reference to the
following considerations:

counteract the ill effect of chronic ovcr
arousals

gain control over certain involuntary
process including thoughts

indulge in mind manipulative techniques

discovering the potential of body and self
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There are several ways a state of Ilon
analytic attending can be achieved.
Physiologically there are two important
ways the non-analytic attending may be
achieved:

1. Initiate the following sequence of
changes:

neglecting a novel stimuli

suppression of any thought

denial of significance attached to
stimuli

attenuating the recei ..... ing and
perceiving processes.

2. Let all incoming stimuli be sensed but
with least possible perception and
without any further consequence. The
incoming stimuli could be: of external
origin i.e. 'street sounds' or of internal
origin (an active thought).

During this the person attends to a set
of stimuli (visual, auditory or internally
created signals like word repetitionl. By
doing so the person shifts attention from
active·analytical attention (arousal
response) to passive-non-analytical attention
(lowered arousal). A state of non-analytic
attention yields entirely opposite
physiological effects. We have earlier
reported this phenomenon (4). We have been
successful in recording long stretches of
non·analytical attention interspersed
with phases of active-analytical attention
by using electroencephalography (Fig. 1).
With practice of meditation the total
duration of non-analytical attending
enhances.
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Fi~. 1 : The r cord shows EEG changes before., l1uring and Ilne.r occUlTence of 'intrusion' observed during meditalion. The five

traces represents EEG record from live sC:llp locatiolls, left. nnd right parieto·occipital regions (P3-01. P4·02), lefl nnd
right p rielnl ar a (P3·AI, P3·A2) and bilateral occipital area (01·02). The intrusion (shown :IS '1' on the recunll i
record d on the Wme tracrng. eveTlll of such intrusions w r encouo r d during meditalion of 20 ruin duration. To
record the intrusion, lhe subjec was given a hnnd·h Id microswitc.h nnd was advis d to press the microswitch \Vh never
he ncountered an iotrusion or drift in the word rep tilive proc 58 Cmedjtntional wk). He was adv' ed to I' sume the
m ditation proc !IS soon nfter Lb encounlcring the intrusio Typically, the EEG became desym:hronized prior Lo the
intrusion occurrence, The BEG changes were b t r presented over righ parietal area (channel 4). In th pl'esenL cas ,
the occurrence of intrusion wa noticed two seconds, fter the Rppearance of EEG changes. This latency varied from
0.5 to 8,7 second, These EEG ahangcs ouUnsted the even marking by the subject. Th In ney gradually cleo'eas d
with practice. The loog term practice ofm ditation resulted in decrement in total number of intrusions during 11 20 min
meditation session.. These decremeo were found to be signilkanLly correlated to neuropsychologic..,J indicatol'1l of
relaxation and clinical improvement in case of drug-re istant epil psy patients (41.

Localizing n ueal teucrures in medita ion

evera! re earchers have argued a
d finite involvement of neural tructuT
during medita ion. The structur may be
in olved in producing, non-analytical
attention tate a oppo ed 0 analytical
attending tate, E. t nsive r 'search ha been
carri d out to investigat neural ba -is of
selectiv Ilt antion. Th ra are definite

s ructures involved in xecuting 1 c ive
attention (23, 24), The brain struetur s
involved in non-analytic a t nding prDces s
still remain far from clear. Some upport tu
n ural m ehanism h s com out. from h
titudies of brain during medi ation of
different types, everal lectroenc phalo
graphic, MRI, SPECT (. Lngle photon
emis'Lon computed tom graphy) and PET
posi ion emission tomography} tudi have
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been carried out to find out the neural
substrate (4, 11, 26-31). The following is
brief description of some of these studies.

Electroencephalographic studies

A large body of evidence supports the
presence of persistent high amplitude alphn
during meditation. There are reports that
at certain increased depth of meditation
much slower frequencies like theta and sleep
like delta frequencies appear in EEG. 03,
20). The EEG studies suggest appearance
of synchronous activity is not uniformly
distributed over scalp. The meditation
initiates comparatively more synchronizing
EEG activity, particularly on posterior and
right side of hemisphere (13). This
activation of right hemisphere conforms to
non-analytical function of right hcmisphcl'e
and consequently expresses relaxed
alertness. A similar finding has been
confirmed for hypnosis (13). There is also
slowing of EEG with prolonged practice of
meditation (20). The consensus that emerges
from various studies is that the meditation
is ;} right brain function. However, the
structures involved in inducing meditalion
are varied. These various differences
pertaining to areas activated during
meditation in above mentioned studies
could be because of various reasons: namely
the type of meditation, the stage of
meditation. the type of stimuli, the number
of stimuli and expectations out of
meditation.

One of the recent electroencephalo
graphic study logically concluded that the
diffel'unt types of meditation may be
different and they may be different from
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simple form of relaxation. Dunn et al (11)
carried out 8 well-designed study to find
out differences among the Indian type of
meditation, Buddhist type (Zen) meditation
and simple form of relaxation in college
students. They concluded that the both
forms of meditation differ from simple
relaxation in terms of EEG activity (11).
The two types of meditations also show
differential distribution of EEG activity ovel'
scalp. Thus, there appears an existence of
different neural subsets responsible for
these differences.

Deepak et al (4) attempted to find out
the brain event(s) during meditation
especially when the subject's mcditntion
process is interrupted by stray thought by
using electroencephalography (4). The
author carried out these investigationl' in
both normal subjects and in patients of
drug-resistant epilepsy. When the subjects
were performing Indian type of meditntion
(word repetition), they were asked to report
the break in continuity in meditation by
pressing the microswitch. The subject
resumed the meditation after pressing the
switch. The EEG was recorded from the
areas overlying rolnndic fissure and
posterior parietal areas. The EEG showed
clear-cut episodes of desynchronization.
corresponding with interruptions reported
by subject/patients (Fig. 1). These break:;
in the process of attention were called
'Intrusions of drifts'. The intrusions llrc

common during any sustnined mental
process. These can be defined as "drifting
away from non·analytic attention". We
analyzed and categorized them on the basi:>
of BEG features (32). These reflect inner
mental changes. These appear important.
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indicator of success of meditation and
represents activity in some specific neural
substrate for meditation. We also found
dominance of 0:: EEG wa\'es on right
hemisphere during meditat.ion.

Neurohnnging studies

Recent neuroimaging studies by using
functioned MRI IBlggest. n generalized
decrease in cerebral blood now with focnl
increases in blood flow to the dorsolateral
prefrontal and parietal cort.ices, temporal
lobe, hippocampus/parahippocampus,
pregenual anterior cingulate cortex,
striatum, and septal nuclei during simple
form of meditation (31). Global fMRI signal
decreases were 31so noted, although authors
assigned their activity probably second3ry
to cardiorespiratory ch:mgcs. The results
indic3ted that prnctice of meditation
activates neural structures involved in
atLention and control of autonomic nervous
5 stem (31).

A SPECT study describes the findings
during Tibetan Buddhist meditation (28,29).
By SPECT one can Jocnt.e the nreas, which
show increase activntion by increasing blood
now. It is assumed that. more t.he blood flow
in the area, more active the area is. The
frontal area showed incre<l.sed blood now
and parietal area demonstrat.ed less activit.y
on the right side of hemisphere suggesting
that the Buddhist meditation is a process
thut requires high degree of concentrution
without any input from cognitive or any
other sensory stimuli (perhaps Newberg and
colleagues referred to a set stimuli that
require excessive attention in the beginning
of medit::n.ion that may be analytic
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attending). Lou et al (999) measured the
cerebral blood flow WBF) distribution using
the PET technique in nine young adults,
during the relaxation meditation (Yoga
Nidra), and during the normnl resting
state (27). Spectral EEG analysis was
performed throughout the investigations. In
meditation, differential activity was seen,
wit.h the noticeable exception of VI (primary
viliual sensory area no. 17), in the posterior
sensory and associative cortices known to
participnte in imagery tasks. In t.he resting
state of normal consciousness (compared
with meditation as a baseline), differential
activit.y was found in dorso-Iateral and
orbital frontal cortex, anterior cingulate
gyri, lert temporal gyri, left inferior parietal
lobule, striatal and thalamic regions, pons
and cerebellar vermis and hemispheres
(structures thought to support an executh'e
attentional network). The mean global now
remained unchanged for both subjects
throughout the investigation (39+1-5 and
38+/--4 mUIOO g/min, uncorrected for partial
volume effects). It was concluded that CBF
dilitribution reflects characteristic patterns
of neural activity in the meditative state as
well a~ during the resting staLe of normal
consciousness. The above mentioned st.udies
suggest that the meditation i!'l a complex
mentol state involving a set of neural
circuity. The complete elucid:tLion of circuity
is yet to be investigated.

Uypotbelico-deductive realrunillg lIbOUL br:lin

IiLructure$ involved during mediuuiun

A state resulting from efferent and
senliory attenuation can be called as pre
meditative state nnd this will be akin
to simple relaxation. During this the
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primary sensory and motor cortices will be
silenced. In such state, earlier we observed
appearance of sensorimotor rhythm and
alpha rhythm on scnlp area overlying
rolandic tissue (4). Possibly, the inhibition
of cortical and subcortical areas associated
with selective attention (executive
attentional system) and voluntary motor
activity is important in initiating the pre
meditative state. The depth is increased
either by actively absorbing attention to a
focus (non-analytic attending to word or
object) or altering perception under the
inlluence of suggestions (hetrosuggcstion or
autosuggestion). Those who have undergone
TM or hypno!ii!; would assert that on first
day !;uch depth relaxation produces a unique
feeling in the limbs (heaviness, perception
of increased size of limbs and then a feeling
of detached limbs). Such symptoms,
probably, arc generated because of absence
of normal sense of self-awareness.
Considering the role of posterior parietal
cortex in perception of self-awareness (33),
the brain structure responsible for this
phenomenon appears to be posterior cortex.
The role of posterior parietnl cOrtex appears
to explain two functions, one altering the
perception to limbs and body, secondly,
initiating repeated 'disengagements'
from active thinking. Disengaging from
attentionsl task is an important function of
the parietal cortex (34. 35). Lesions of
parietal lobe interfered with the ability to
shirt attention in humans (25). At certain
more depth of meditation, the parietal
cortex may 10~c its function and the activity
may switch over to temporal cortex. This
may engage a person in vivid imag"ry
involving spatial perception.
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During the initial stage of meditation,
cognitive restructuring plays important role.
A will is generated which initiates
withdrawal of senses (withdrawal of senses
means disregarding any interrupts and
noise). The area of brain involved in
producing 'will' is uncertain; perhaps it is
either in pre-frontal area (36) or posterior
parietal cortex. The will is executed by
adjusting the posture, disengaging from nny
sensory input and engaging in passive
sensorimotor task like modulating
breathing. This conforms to "Top down
model" of attention where powerful
influences from top i.e. association cOI·tices
influence to optimize the usc of ibl
processing resources, by allowing us to
concentrate on a very small proportion of
incoming information (23). It has been
amply proved that attention modifies the
way in which sensory information is
processed (37). During induction of
meditation one learns to reduce lhe
information processing of input stimuli. The
initial stage requires active effort. We do
experience the allocation of attention as
effortful, but the extent to which it reslricts
processing seems to escape intuition, as
demonstrated by our inability to detect even
large changes in visual scenes as long as
they occur outside the focus of attention
(38). By similar analogy, the initial stage of
meditation is not effortless. Simultaneously
the person surrenders lhe effortful
attentional activity to the natural rhythm,
this would mean letting the natural
frequency to take over attentionnl
regulatory controls. This stage defines
transition from effortful stage to effortless
one. The meditator enters into the phase of
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"sustained attending to the "word or
mantra"limagery/or detached observation
of input stimuli. For processing sllch
information the posterior parietal cortex is
implicated. Earlier, based on several studies
on monkey and clinical reports in humans
it was firmly believed that posterior parietal
cort.ex is performing the spntial function.
Recently the role of superior temporal lobe
has been implicated in perception of space
of humans (39). During meditative "tate, the
meditator report!; perception of peculiar
spatint events. The meditat.or may visualize
object. with static features, open spaces and
even a void. The superior temporal cortex
appears responsible for these experiences.
One more possible reason of involvement of
temporal cortex may be the fact that many
yogic literature reports listening of various
internal sounds during deeper levels of
meditation. Close approximation of superior
temporal cortex to primary and secondary
auditory cortices may be responsible for
genesis of these internal sounds.

Bnsis and implication or EEG slOWing during

meditation

At the outset it may be made clear that
spontancous EEG activity mostly renects
processes taking place in the reticular corc
rather than local changes in the area of
recording. The local component can be
altered, however, when excitability of the
local circuits is changed by various inputs.
Thalamo-cortical circuits have been known
to generate alpha waves (40). It is clearly
known that thalamic neurons have
pacemaker property and cnpable of
generating frequencies around 10Hz
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(corresponding to 0< waves). Thalamus has
tendency for generating alpha waves
especially when no input is present. Just
closing of eyes or relaxed attitude with open
eyes is sufficient to induce them. There is
large number of reports available that the
alpha produced during meditation is
persistent and can be enhanced with
practice. Such changes indicate that brain
has neural plasticity to modify its function.
With the practice, the depth of meditation
increases as confirmed by subjective reports
both during TM and Zen meditation and
presence of e waves in EEG has becn
reported (21). The genesis of e waves during
mediation poses a peculiar problem. It may
be having its origin in subcortical
structures. At least three structul'es nrc
known to generate e rhythm. These are
anterior cingulate cortex, hippocampus and
pontine reticular nuclei (41). Anterior
cingulate cortex is involved, when organism
is engaged in active attention task and it is
responsible for appearauce of frontal midline
theta waves (42). Hippocampal ewaves may
not be responsible for e waves recorded from
scalp during meditation for three reasons,
first, the memory output from hippocampus
is not continuous one, secondly, hippocampus
does not have a tonic discharge and thirdly,
there are very weak connections of
hippocampus (including other structures of
limbic system) with neo·cortex. The pontine
reticular nuclei appear responsible for
generation of e waves during depths of
meditation. It is surmised that for further
slowing of EEG in a range, older reticular
nuclei of brain stem may be responsible (41).
Thus, during meditation it is hypothesized
that, as the depth increases, older and
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older core reticular nuclei are involved to
generate the rhythm to drive cortices. In
part, this point of view draws support from
the study carried to localize sources of
alpha/theta/delta activity in the brain
during spontaneous mentation (43). The
authors used multi-channel field EEG data
to find out presence of single oscillating
dipole sources by determining the phase
angles. During different menlation efforts
different equivalent source locations were
found for the different. spectral components
of the EEG. It implies the different neural
generator populations generate the different
frequencies. The possible locations of these
slow wave generators appear in the brain
stem (44).

The alpha waves are EEG correlates of
relaxed awareness. They represent 11011

analytic attending to stimuli. The a waves
are associated with reverie and said to be
EEG correlates of 'creative thinking'. During
this stage the activity moves back and forth
in memory stores and association cortices
(temporal and posterior parietal areas),
thus, producing a reverie consisting of a
combination of new concepts, images, events
etc. There is a possibility to enhance this
skill either through meditation or B EEG
brainwave biofeedback (45, 46). Through
this mechanism, it is possible that non-sense
images/thoughts are produced. These may
appear creative because a person will not
be able lo create such combinations during
wakeful state. Perhaps this is the
explanation fo.· 'vague' thoughts or images
observed during deep meditative state.
Maintaining meditative state of mind
requires continuously active core
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structurels). These core reticular nuclei
(either thalamic or pontine reticular nuclei
or further lower down in brain stem) idle
at natural frequency without being
interrupted by any external or internal
input. In these structures there is a natural
tendency to shift activity to neurons with
lower frequencies. These frequencies drive
cortices and/or memory structures having
least threshold values for activation. During
this the meditator remains 'disengaged' with
reference to external and internal inputs.
Presumably, this state requires participation
of only small number of brain structures.
Earlier also a simila.r view has been opined
(47).

Earlier neurophysiological models

1n the recent past some attempts have
been made to propose neuropsychological
models for explaining the 'meditative effect'.
Wallace and his colleagues have carried out
large number of studies to investigate the
autonomic and electroencephalographic
effects during TM(2), Travis and Wallace
(48) proposed a hypothetical neural model
to explain the phenomena of TM (48).
According to t.his model the frontal areas
inhibit thalami activity through GABA-rich
nuclei of the nucleus reticular thalami.
This initiates (phasic control) the
meditation. The meditative state is
maintained by tonic control from subcortical
structures. Cortical-basal ganglia-thalamo
cortical loops may serve this maintenance
function through feedback control. These
circuits involve projections from all cerebral
cortices to globus pallidus then to the
mesencephalic reticular formation. This loop
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maintains tone in the thalnmo-cortical
circuits. This model has two strengths.
First, enunciation of the role of prefrontal
cortex to produce a will to inhibit both
sensory and motor activity through
thalamus and secondly, the role of thalamo
cortical circuits in maintaining meditative
state. The model, however, presents certain
conOicting concepts with regards to current
knowledge of neurophysiology.

1. Considering the well-documented roll:' of
basal ganglia in planning and execution
of motor activity, it is unlikely that basal
gnnglin are involved in genesis of
maintenance of the 'motionless' posture.
Furthermore, none of the studies on
relaxation/meditation have reported
activity in basal ganglia.

2. The model proposed feedback inhibition
of reticular neurons of thalamus. If these
arc inhibited it will be difficult to
explain the presence of enhanced Ct

activity in EEG.

3. The model does not explain the genesis
of slow EEG activity (0 and 0 waves)
reported in several 'fM studies (21).

4. The model suggests that negative
feedback maintains low excitability of
cortical neurons. This does not appear
tu be the case. In fact, theoretically, the
feedback circuits are not designed to
generate n frequency at steady stnte
and maintain it for long time. The
feedback loops are ideal for contl'olling
perturbations in a steady state function.
Moreover, the feedback circuits ore
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involved to maintain a controlled
variable in a given limit, which is not
definable here. The nature has endowed
the steady state function to pacemakers.

Recently, Newberg and d'Aquili proposed
n comprehensive model to explain religious
and spiritual experiences associated with
meditation prayer and rituals (49). This
model is suitable for explaining the
hyperergotropic state (generalized excessive
arousal due hypersympathetic stimulation).
When we apply it to 'meditntive stnte' there
are certain problems such as the following:

1 The model is not applicable to meditative
state leading to wakeful hypometnbolic
state.

2. The meditative state and 'hyper
excited' state (hyperergotropic) are
neither similar, nor their methods uf
induction are similar.

3. The hyperexcitable state of Yogis can be
explained only by hypersympathetic
state (hyperergotropic), there is
nl> need of simultaneous existence of
hyperparasympathetic (hypertrophotropic)
condition along with it. Since the two
nre antagonistic, for augmented effect
at One point of time one would require
changes in opposite direction which
can not be explained by 'spill over'
hypothesis as proposed by Newberg nnd
d'Aquili (49).

In the forgoing discussion only neural
models have been described. The meditation
models can be based on phenomenology
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TABLE 111: Proposed neural structures involved in the prellent model
and their functions during meditntion with e)'Cl\ dosed.

Neurol Structures .4ctw.ly dr/ring /ltCdllotioll

Prefrontal cortex

POllterior parietal corlex

SUIlI!.rior temporal l;Ortex

Thalalllus

PontlDe reticular nuclei

Hippoc... mpus

- GenerateS 'will' to initiate mcditntion
- Detects the 'in~rusioU!l·fdrin.s·in attention.
- Controls shift. in attention re<luired flS a part of meditative procedure
- When not actively invoh'ed in processing, it is driven by thalamic/pontine reticular neurolHI

- Di!!engagement for nctive attention (arrest the intrusi\'e though18)
• Altered kinesthetic JlI!.rception Crelaxed & henviness in limbs)
- Requires a driving rh}·thm
- When not actively involved in processing. it is driven by thalamic/pontine reticular neuronll

- Scnns the meillory IlresenttJu to il
- Perceive!! the form. !!I"lce and void
- Perceives the internal sounds
- Responsible for emotionnl nnd autonomic expression encountered Ilt times
- Enlarges the perception of personal spnce
- Required a driving rhythm

- Rhythm generator for drivillg cortices (.. waves)
- Blocking sensory input (Galing mechanism)

- Rhythm generator for lower EEG frequencies cel
• Blocking sensory input

- Memory trace!!

(50,51), or psychological, philosophical or
spil'itual considerations. These are out of
scope of present discussion.

The Present model

Certainly the previous models have
paved the way for the model proposed in
this nrticle. This model proposes thnt the
prefrontal cortex initiates the first st.ep of
meditation. It generates the "will" to initiate
sensorimotor attcnu3tion by inhibiting the
primary sensory and motor cortices and
restricting the involvement of concerned
association cortices concerned with stimulus
processing (Table Ill). The inhibition of
cortices is also achieved by providing
minimal stimuli for analysis (Fig. 2). It is
proposed that thalamus engages in natural
idling mode and remains active to produce
bas:ul rhythm. Thus, functionally speaking

the cortices become less and less active; and
are surrendered to thalamic driving (Table
III enlists detailed functions various
proposed neural strutures implicated in
this model), As the depth of meditation
increases, lower reticular nuclei Le. pontine
reticular nuclei may be involved to produce
oactivity in posterior parietal cortex which
i~ reflectcd as e waves in EEG. The
involvement of pontine rcticular nuclei i~

supported by the fact that thuse are capable
of generating frequencies in 0 range (4 U.

The analysis of meditation effect suggests
that, in fact, there is a feed forward
activation of large number of cortic:.l1
neurons by thalamic discharges. Since the
thalamic rhythm is natural and spontaneous
it does not contain any information to
process. Thus, the activation does not
impose a task on cortices. As the meditation
process continues, the inherent neural
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acti ity in he cortices reduc s ub tantially
ev n thr ugh sporadic activity (driven by
pr [ron al lob) keeps on taking place since
the input from memory is difficult to
preven . The i.nherent nellral activity arises
somewh re in cortices shifts from cortex to

Pig. 2: Ch,na teristics of input and output, and n urnl
struclures involved in proces ing them during initial
and sustained stage of meditn ion. The thin arrows
represent the input/output pathwllys along which th
:'lcLivity is minimized. The das], d lined boxes are
involved in initiation of meditation. The hick lined
boxes conl:ll1n cor structures involved in lIlai.utaining
sustrlincd meditative state. The thick lin d arrows
indical th palhwuys along which idling rhythm is
genemled during sustained meditation. Ther llre
several 0 h r s ,ructUTeS involved during initial phase
(pre-meditation or inductive phase) (lnd others, which
rLr sponl:lIJPously active during sustained stage. Refer
Lext and 1,lble 111 for furl her details.

cortex, gets analyzed, gradually r duces and
dies out. Thi progression appears to be non
linear and not in logical ol·der. For ui e a
while it may not b detected by conscious
perception. Once detected it i lab 11 d as
an "intrusion" or a "drift". It is prapo cd
that the "intrusion' is detected by prefrontal
cart x. During the steady state of
m ditation the suppression of unwanted
thought/stimulu would require recogni i n
of the stray thoughts. After recognition he
unwanted thought/stimulu is suppressed
and replaced by a meditational ask (lik
attention on breathing and attention n
object or word). Since it is a rejection ta k
I' Quiring analy i ,th prefr ntal cortex is
involved. The medita or is advised, a' th
firs cognitive step, to learn to avoid th m.
Perbaps a long-t rm practice gives rise to
forma ion of new connection in be cortie s.
Thus prefrontal cortex helps in rejection of
'tray and unwanted thought/stimulu and
cpmrnands s lee ed n urons in po terior
parie alltemporal Cor ex in he right
hemisphere to witch over to non-analytical
state, which manif sts as appearanc of a.
wave in EEG. In favour of this view PET
studie show strong activity in parietal
cortex pulvinar and frontal areas during
a tentional hift· (24, 34). The second
important cognitive restructuring dUTing
medita ion i di ociating the significant
and consequences attached to thoughtl vent.
Thi di sociation i responsibl for de
linking autonomic effects from thought
prot s . Thi i achiev d by d creasing th
total time made availabl for. imulus
proces ing in the a sociation cortice·.
Heae , it del te the perceptu a1 proc . ing
that occurs as delayed proee·. iog of
stimuli. The initial pr c sing is in ac and
it i. re pon ible for producing feeling of
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sensation. This assumption is supported by
a report on reduction in amplitude of middle
latency auditory evoked responses (52).
Thus, the meditation controls the later part
of stimulus processing so as to allow sensing
but not perceiving of a stimulus. There are
two implications of this. After receiving the
stimulus no meaning is attached to a
stimulus and it may explain the de-linking
with autonomic responses. Secondly, it
may explain the concept of "detached
observation", "sensed awareness" or "relaxed
awareness" commonly used to explain the
meditative state. The cortical receptivity
becomes higher in such a situation as
evidenced by fast and high amplitude of
initial (early) components of cortlcal evoked
responses during mediation and reports of
increased critical flicker frequency after
meditation practice (53,54,55). Several other
researchers have reported alteration in
information processing (56,57,58). Logically,
such a state of cortices will be called "easily
excit.able", This gives the! state of "enhanced
alertness" reported during various
meditative states. Here the alertness is
defined by high receptivity of stimuli. When
no stimulus is being received, the activity
in cortices is low. It should not be confused
with low excitability of cerebral corte!x
(Fig. 2 depicts the proposed scheme of
information processing, brain structures and
their corresponding functions concerned
with the present model).

Conclusion

Currently a lot of interest is being shown
by medical scientists to discover underlying
mechanisms of yogic sciences and their
application (59). The meditation is a Yogic
technique which has at least four potential
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uses. First, it can be used as a counter
measure to a large number of ill effects of
chronic over-arousal situations. Secondly, it
can be used as a pleasure inducing (bliss)
technique and to discover unusual human
potentials. Thirdly, it can be used as a
technique to exercise extraordinary fleet of
control over involuntary consequences of
meditative effect i.e. control over attention,
heart rate etc. Fourthly, it can be used as
a technique to explore physiological basis
of attention, relaxation and associated
autonomic responses.

Meditation is a sustained non-analytic
attention without any arousal component in
it. The attention is focused to internally
cued non-novel stimuli. A substantially
reduced sensory motor activity along with
a shift of the information processing system
to interllally turned receptive mode is
expected to decrease the activity of neurOns
associated with externally directed act.ion,
The information processing neurons
idle withoul. further consequent action.
Primarily, the meditation is produced by
disengaged association cortices ('disengaged'
refers to not engaged in any active
analytical attending) driven by thalamus or
other older group of reticular nuclei.
Secondarily, there may be involvement of
some more phylogenetically older !'ltructurcs
depending upon depth and types of
meditation. Thus, the beginning of
meditation essentially means dynamic
shifting between the non-analytic mode
(minimum information processing) and
meaningful analysis of internally/externally
presented stimuli. The process continues to
strive attaining the non-analytical state.
The present model suggests a shift in neural
activity to - (a) right brain, (b) older
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association cortices like from frontal to
parietal to temporal cortex and (c) rhythm
generator like thalamus to older slower
rhythm generator situated in lower brain.
This explains the shift from desynchronized
high EEG frequency to synchronized low
frequencies (frequencies form p to SMR to
a to 9 range) during meditation. The model
is able to explain the behavioral effects
associated with meditative state like
reduced levels of arousal, reduced motor
excitability, enhanced sensory excitability
along with non-processing of i.nput signals,
decreased autonomic arousal and shutting
down of complex analytical processing.

Indian J Physiol Pharmacol 2002; 46(2)

The hypothetical model presented here
is simplistic, comprehensive and involves
less number of active neural circuits.
This can be used to explain the observable
phenomena during meditation to a greater
extent. The model is essentially based
on reductionism and it will he difficult
to explain the whole range of consciousness
implicated to meditation, as envisaged
by early workers (60). Future studies
using PET combined with radiotracers for
markers of various neurotransmitters in
proposed neural structures may reveal
clear picture of brain functioning during
meditative state.
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